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President's Report  -  Rodney Williams

At  the  last  General  Meeting,  it  was
approved  by  members  attending  to
have  a  trial  of  bi-monthly  meetings.
These  will  be  May,  July  and
September.  Then we will revert back
to monthly meetings :  October is  our
AGM:  November is our Toy giveaway;
and December is our BBQ and Auction.

Attention:  Make sure you check out the items for sale in
this newsletter!

The new building should have started by now;  the power
question  seems  to  have  been  resolved  and  please  be
aware that parking on our site will be extremely limited.

We have a one-in-four chance of obtaining a grant for solar
panels for our building.  It is now up to a Minister to make a
decision!

We  have  just  completed  a  project  for  Lilydale  Heights
Secondary School by preparing timber and other material
for  them to  make  small  tables.  We also  made custom
mitre boxes so they can cut the pre-sized timber to the right
length.  This  is  because  they  cannot  find  a  good
woodworking teacher.

Kidz Korner also has a project to supply 200 kits for their
school to assemble.   This will start on Tuesday May 28 th.
We will help them assemble them in the classroom.

Both these projects are what really keep our Club in a good
financial position.

The Committee are thinking of  having a  night  of  talks or
perhaps  demonstrations.  Maybe  trade  demos,   personal
finance or access to Retirement Villages.  These are some
ideas, but what are yours?

…...[Rodney]

NOTE:   ** there is NO members' monthly meeting this June **
and NO meeting in August

see interview with  Jenny Stevens 
 about making CART WHEELS, CRIBS. 

CHEESEBOARDS and much, much  more!
See  Page 5

     

    

Pg 1:     Committee / Club CONTACTS,  President report
Pg 2:     VITAL INFO.  “Around the Club” -   Tenders, 
                     Members  Welfare/Birthdays
Pg 3:     Website links, Facebook,  EVENTS, Interests
Pg 4:     SAFETY Corner.   Activities around the Club
Pg 5:     TECHNICAL:   Workshop Notes and articles.
Pg 5-10:MEMBER INTERVIEW: Jenny Stevens
              -  “Cart Wheels, Cribs, Cheeseboards PLUS!”
Pg 11:    HUMOR, and Curiosities
Pg 12:    Open Times, Roster, projects, discounts, Diary

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed" without
 safety gear, and not operating, to avoid operator distraction.

http://www.alchester.com.au/kdwc
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:knoxdw@iprimus.com.au
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
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KDWC  VITAL information for Members 
COMMITTEE  EMAIL:            secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
WEBSITE:                               www.knoxwoodies.org.au
suggestions for website/Facebook: webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
How to JOIN:                                    www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
LINKS:                                                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
CONSTITUTION/Committee http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
SAFETY:                                                     www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
Newsletters: (latest)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
                     (archive)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
Articles to Editor     news@knoxwoodies.org.au

  Facebook (invitees)             www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
Bank (Ref:name ID/purpose) Bendigo Bank  BSB 633-000 A/c 1200 82748

Working with Children:   workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/ 
45  Glenfern  Road,  FTG  3156;  Ph:  9758
4849;  and  the  occupational  field  is:
“42: Sporting, recreational or cultural clubs,
associations or movements”.

Newsletters and important news by email
please let us know if you've changed your EMAIL address
Always check your SPAM, Clutter, Trash  and JUNK folders.

Send Lynette Hartley (secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au) a request
to update your email address / records

    If technical issues, call Gary:  Ph: 0408 994799 anytime!       

Typical questions about joining the Club
The many emails/calls we receive enquiring about what is involved
in  joining  the  club.    Some  usual  questions  are:
- Can we teach?     No. we can't, we are not allowed to.  But we
share  a  great  lot  of  experience  with  fellow  members.
- Are there female members?   Sure are – we have plenty.  Age,
gender,  occupations and team preferences are of  no issue with
'Woodies'.   We're  just  crazy  about  wood!
2015 count we had 25 fine female members out of the overall 200
at the club.  We've seen a 50% increase in recent years of female
members,  when  overall  growth  was  25%.                 
-  What age groups come?  Well, our Secretary has worked out
some nice statistics on that.  29% are aged 45-65, 43% are 65-85.
We  have  some  younger,  and  older!    So  there's  a  wealth  of
enthusiasm,  and  experience  here!                
- How do I find out about what the club is like?   Drop in on a
meeting night (1st WED of the month 7:15PM) or when the club is
open,  We love showing visitors how to become members! Refer
NEWSLETTER last  page for open times, and links to activities.
-  How  much  does  it  cost                            
Latest  Joining fee/membership fees are on website.    Presently
(2018-19)  $100  pa  (due 1st Sept),  with  50% discount  after  1st

March if a new member, PLUS a one time  $50 joining fee.  Late
fee of $10 applies after 31st Oct, and failing to renew by 30th Nov
requires another Joining Fee of $50 to be paid.                    
-  When  do  we  meet?                  
Refer to the last page of latest newsletters to see the times the
club is open for all  the activity groups.   But members are also
welcome to use the workshops whenever there are two or more
keyholders/competent  machine  user  attendees  (for  safety
reasons),  to undertake their own projects, but courtesy suggests
that priority is given to the activity groups on 'their sessions',  to
allow  them  to  progress  Club  works.        
- History and Activities  (See October 2018 Newsletter summary)

Got some NEWS to share with other members?
If you have any articles, project notes,

humorous items to share with fellow Woodies
 – just drop us a line!

Editor contact: news@knoxwoodies.org.au  
                          

We thank Hon. Kim Wells MP

- Member for Rowville

for printing our newsletter as 
               a Community Service  VENTS– 

          

Toy  and Gift Making Group
TOY COUNT for XMAS Presentations:   current count:  189+++
    

2019 is  motoring along,  and the count  is  getting up!
Great work!

Learn  more  about  what  this  fine  bunch  of  toymakers  
gets up to,  in the May 2018 edition of “Ingrained”.

     

Toy/Gift Making or the preparing of kits in  Kidz Korner Group,
are  both  great  for    'those  looking  to  practice  new  skills' at
woodworking.  Keep  in  mind  if  you've  a  spare  few  moments!
                                                                                         ...Ed.

 Member's Birthdays –  JUNE

     

The very best of 
Birthday wishes to 
these members.   

Hope you have a top day,  and enjoy the year ahead!
                                                                               [.... Ed!]      

     

Member's Welfare
             
Let's hope all  goes well for any of
our  fellow  Woodies,  who may be
unwell.   Please advise  Committee,
so that everyone is aware.   

During  May,  we'd  like  it  noted  to
John  Gallant,  Des  Dwyer                 
and Karen Button  
that  we're all thinking of you.    [… Ed!]     
  

                  

Social Committee Events and Enquries

Members with SOCIAL group ideas,  
please Contact:     

Jeff Smart   0409 251063      

Member day:
Kevin Gilders 3
Larry Clemmet 4
Bent Holst-Jensen 8
Tony Lugo 10
John Darcy 13
Timothy Weinberg 14
David Bull 19
Eric Butterfield 21
Peter Wakefield 25
Laurie Ham 29
Bruce Weidner 29
Nick Needham 29

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
mailto:webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Bill's Website of the Month! 

Bill Ireland and like-minded 
Woodies who like sharing 
information from the web. 

If you have some great woodworking links to share with
your mates at the Club,  don't stash them away now,  drop a

line to the Editor (news@knoxwoodies.org.au) 
 to share the good oil around!  

       
Bill Ireland is a keen reader of newsletters from other clubs
and  to  help  other  like-minded  'Woodies',   Gary  Pope  is
researching all possible Clubs (see below). At v14, we can
already  list 38 of those clubs with newsletters  ONLINE at
their website for you to share and enjoy.  Latest will be: 
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf

Members will find a wealth of useful woodworking info here.

        ....thanks for contributions to Bill's column   […Ed]

Proudly Sponsored by

Ferntree Gully

Community Bank® branch and

    Rowville branch of Bendigo Bank      

CLUB Equipment FOR SALE by TENDER

1. Triton JAWS – reserve: $80
2. Makita Jigsaw -  reserve $10
3. GMC Router – reserve $10
4. Electric Hacksaw – reserve $50
5. Buzzer  - reserve $50
6. PAIR of Triton 1200x300x6 level racks – reserve $15
     (two pairs available, offers taken for EACH pair)

Offers decided Wed 19th June
Process:  Lodge your submission to the committee, putting

your name and best offered price in an 
envelope in the MAIL SHUTE by the club doorway.   

Some items have a MINIMUM reserve. 

Events in the BIG WOODIES WORLD….

It's still early in the year for 2019 EVENTS to be updated.
So,  if  any  member  or  those  reading  our  news  in  other
Clubs,   know  of  up-coming  events.   We  recommend
publishing it with Alison Dews as a central resourse for all,
via her email:                 councilwoodworkclubs@gmail.com 
Many thanks to Alison Dews of the Council of Woodwork
Clubs  for her regular, up-to-date list  of events happening
around Australia.  They  can be viewed here:
    https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/event  s
    or:  https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news

Also:  another  good  resource  for  up-coming  events:
   http://cwsonline.com.au    and see:
   https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
This is Jim Carroll's list   of     “Events & News”  

Sydney Timber, Tools and Artisan Show   7th- 9th June
Gippsland Woodcraft  8th June 
         843 Maffra-Rosedale Rd Nambrok VIC
Tilba Woodwork Exhibition  8th and 9th June
         Bate St Central Tilba NSW
AWTEX “Get Turning” 14-16th June Kingston City Hall
BOONAH Trunaround – QTURN  QLD
    Fri  14th June  t0  Sun  16th.   (Jim  Tutin  07  32821378)
ALBURY-WODONGA  Woodcarving  Weekend   
   Sat Jun 15th – Sun 16th   Wodonga Showgrounds
Woodturners Society of QLD  22nd June
   Demo by Stephen Hughes.   Enquiries:  wsq@bigpond.com
Maryborough  Woodturners  &  Woodcraftsmen  Guild
  13th July  Maryborough  (QLD)  Showgrounds.   0427880015
Forest Edge Experience 19th-21st July (Neerim East)
   held at the CYC Camp,  405 McKenzie Rd.  Stay over,
   (see:   https://forestedge.cyc.org.au/   )
   bring your lathe/tools and enjoy a hands-on weekend.
   Refer  to  our  member:  Mary  Reynolds.
TURNAROUND- TurnUp, Lake Keepit, NSW
    Fri  Jul  26th to  Sun  28th.    (Alan  Watson  0419  621  976)
Hawkesbury  Woodcraft  Scroll  Saw,  Pyro,  Carving  w/e
    10th Aug -  11th Aug at  15 Wilberforce Rd Wilberforce  NSW
Woodturners Society of QLD Annual Exhibition & Sales
     10th Aug - 11th Aug  Mt Coot-tha Botanic Gardens
TURNAROUND – TurnSA  www.sefd.com.au
 Fri Aug 16th - Sun 18th.  (Ray/Heather Cottee  0402564209)
Timber  &  Working  With  Wood (MELB) Aug  23-25th  
Phillip  Island  Down  Under  Turnaround  13th-15th Sept.
Cooroora Woodcraft Show  20th - 21st Sep
     Cooroy Memorial Hall, Maple St Cooroy.  0419611565 
Ballarat Woodworkers Guild Show   21st - 22nd  Sept
LOST TRADES FAIR – Hawkesbury NSW  
    Sat Oct 5th – Sun 6th.       www.losttrades.info
The PIANO Transformation Challenge
   Oct 22nd – Nov 2nd, North Melbourne Meat Market
Goulburn Valley Woodworkers Show.  26th-27th Oct.
Canberra Timber, Tools and Artisan Show
    Nov 1st  to Nov 3rd  at EPIC, Mitchell ACT/
TURNAROUND, PROSERPINE QLD
   Fri Nov 1st – Sun 3rd.  
   Lions Camp Kanga, 2396 Crystalbrook Rd, Crystal Brook.
Jindabyne Roundtooit NSW   Nov 8-10 
Eltham and District Woodworkers (VIC) Annual Exhibition
   9th - 10th Nov.  Eltham Community Centre, Main Rd Eltham 
Bundaberg Woodworkers Guild Wood and Craft Expo
  16th - 17th Nov at Main Pavillion, Bundaberg Precinct, QLD

Note: For a complete list  of  'TurnAbout'  events from last  year,
pending 2019 equivalents,  See Feb 2018 edition of “Ingrained”
                [….thanks for website tips from: Peter Vermaas]    

http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180201.pdf
http://www.losttrades.info/
http://www.sefd.com.au/
https://forestedge.cyc.org.au/
mailto:wsq@bigpond.com
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
http://cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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XMAS IN JULY will be Sat 6th July.

Christmas in July is on again!

This year's event will take place
on Saturday July 6 at 6.30pm.

As per usual, it  will be held at
the  clubrooms,  it  will  be  a
catered  roast  dinner,  and  the
cost will be $25.00 per head.

We need to  have all  payments and final  numbers in  by
June 24. Payment can be made by making direct payment
to the club account: BSB  633 000   A/c 1200 827 48. 

Please indicate  “XMAS” plus  your  membership  code or
surname in the "Reference" box when paying via EFT.

***BOOKINGS DUE BEFORE Monday June 24th please**

If direct payment is an issue, you can call:
Jeff Smart on 0409 251 063 to pay differently.

If you have any special dietary needs should contact Jeff.

Kidz Korner stocking up for Vermont P.S sessions

Lots of stocking up and preparation
has been underway,  in readiness
for  four  dual-sessions  planned for
Tues May 28, Thurs. May 30, Tues.
June  4,  Thurs.  June 6.     Here's
Dick  Webb lining  up  some
aeroplane wings on the band saw.

And  as  for  wheels?   Well  lots  of
toys  use  them,  so  they're  getting

stocked  up
too.   

Amazing some
of the jigs, and
bits  that  are
used to  motor
along making these items!   This drill bit
makes the wheels along with the inset
hub-cap all in one pass!

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed" without
safety gear, and not operating, to avoid operator distraction.

SAFETY Corner

Knox  “Woodies”     
SAFETY CORNER 

Concentrate
Construct  
Clean
          

Our  mate  in  the  cartoon  is  clearly  our
amateur  who has cashed in  his  Father’s
Day gift vouchers for a new power saw on
“special”! He’s eagerly cleared a space on
top of an old cabinet in the garage. He’s
assembled his new saw and assumed it’s
adjusted  and  ready  to  go.  He’s  skipped
reading  the  safety  instructions  in  the
handbook  and  got  to  work  cutting  some
wood from under the house. 

Just wait till his wife sees the dust on her new car! Next time he
uses his saw, he’s going to find that chipped saw-tooth from half a
rusty nail buried in the piece of scrap wood he proudly cut in half.
What should doofus have done first?  
Joined the Woodies, of course!

Let’s consider what do you call your home workshop?
 Perhaps it’s a shared space in the 2-car garage?
 Could be a former garden shed you have outgrown and should

be a lot bigger?
 Perhaps you are lucky enough to share tools and space with a

professional ….. lucky you!
I think quite a few or our Woodies who work at home will fall into
something resembling the first two categories.

A common  situation  we  all  face  in  the  home  workshop  is  our
impulse to use it; and use it right now. Because we are working
alone and without witnesses, we may be tempted to cut corners in
more ways than one. We may not be dressed properly and be
limited in the choice of tools. Maybe we will use a tool not suited to
the job or not wear our PPE before starting work.  Yes, it’s that
uncomfortable  stuff  that  protects  your  eyes,  ears  and  lungs.
Remember  the  1970’s  when  you  never  thought  you  could
automatically clip on a car seat belt  before starting the car? I’ll
wager you do it now and that’s how it should be for wearing PPE;
even when nobody is looking on.

Back in October’s newsletter, we presented our Top-10 safety tips.
We encouraged you to “Stop and
Think”  about  them  with  this
thought-provoking image. That is
all it takes; a few moments of your
time to stop and think; both before
you commence work and again at
each  “pinch  point”  where  your
fleshy bits come close to a cutter.

Finally, consider how fit for purpose your workshop really is. 
 Does it have an effective dust extractor? 
 Enough room to safely “swing that cat” we've all heard about?
 Well-lit, have “places for everything’ & “everything in it’s place’?
 Do you routinely use jigs to hold your work firmly and safely?
 Do you clean-up after working, so that you have a clean shop

to begin next time?
 Have you checked that your 9 pm workshop noises are still OK

with neighbours?

Your Club is conveniently open six day’s a week, so if your home
workshop falls short as a safe place to work, then clip on that seat
belt and visit your Club for great company and woodworking tools.

  … John Freshney     
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Workshop Notes - “members helping members” 

Phil  Spencer provides inspiring technical  articles for  this
regular TECHNICAL column.  

So,  what's  your  project  presently?   Drop  a  line  with
pictures  to  the  Club  via   news@knoxwoodies.org.au to
include in the Newsletter to share your experiences.  

For this month's edition of “Ingrained”, we're looking behind
the scenes into the work done by some of our members, to
learn from their experiences.
                                                                                 ....[Phil]

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

This month we're started talking  Cart Wheels, Cribs and
Cheeseboards,   and  but  soon  ended  up  with  barrels,
wheels and lots of other interesting woodworking projects,
from a meetup with Jenny Stevens and her husband Phil.  

Jenny has been inspired by history.   She comes from a
long  paternal  line of  craftsmen stemming from her Great
Grandfather born in the 1850's. He built this marquetry table
containing literally 1000's of handcut pieces.  It sits proudly
at home.  Inset: Rosewood box with inlay, also by her GGF.

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Such attention to detail well  explains Jenny's approach to
things  that  she  herself  builds.    Her  Father  too  was  an
accomplished craftsman, and the opportunity to work in her
'Dad's Shed' as a youngster,  set in play, her interest and
passion for woodworking and history, for life.  

Jenny says she draws her inspiration in recent years, from
the Lost Trades Fair held in Kyneton.   Initiated by Glenn
Rundell, infamous for his American Style Windsor Chairs,
Jenny became intrigued with the way artisans of old, used
hand tools so well, such as Pole Lathes, and Cooper's tools.
See: https://www.rundellandrundell.com.au/lost-trades-australia

As is  typical  and  an  absolute  delight,  in  talking  to  fellow
Club  Members  about  why  they  became  enthrawled  with
working with wood, you scratch the surface and discover
where  such  skill  and  creativity  comes  from.   Turns  out,
Jenny and her husband share a keen interest in restoring
old cars – but from different sides of the road.  Phil is a keen
hot rodder, whilst Jenny is a restorer.  So you can imagine
the discussions about engine sizes and wheel sizes they
each  consider  appropriate  (or  not)!    For  Jenny  it  is  a
wooden spoked wheel based, 1925 Ford T-model Coupe (2-
door with roof, left-hand drive) which she has painstakenly
stripped to every nut/bolt …. and spoke!  A big job!

Interviewing Jenny and seeing her hobbies, and learning of
her  Industrial  Chemist  background,  then lining all  that  up
with  the  fastidious  way  she  tackles  some  very  complex
woodworking projects,  it all made sense, when she says:
“Sawdust is in my veins, whereas my husband, Phil,
has rust in his veins”.   

And  when  interests  in  history
and  hand-tools  come  into  the
game,  well,  no  wonder  her
accomplishments  involve  Cart
Wheels, Cribs, coopering skills
with  barrels  and  buckets  –
many of which are made on her
'Shave Horse'. (right)

So,  with  this  family  history  in
woodcraft,  it  transpired in  Feb
2008,  with  her  brother-in-law
Ray Stewart, that she met and
became  a  member  of  the
KDWC.   With  the  great
contacts she made at the club,
Jenny quickly got involved in woodturning, made a rocking
horse, and really enjoyed working with the furniture group.   

But for this day,  it soon turned
to  getting  a  lightening  fast
introduction  to  barrel  and
bucket making, spoke shaving
and learning how T-model ford
wooden wheels hold together.

So  let's  share  some  of  the
good  oil  from  Jenny,  starting
with  their  playful  dog  “Wally'
and his drinking bucket.   

https://www.rundellandrundell.com.au/lost-trades-australia
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Tips and Tricks – Cooper and Wheelwright projects

Making  Buckets.    Based  on  skills  learned  with  George
Smithwick    (The Cooper at Kyneton).  Refer:
https://www.facebook.com/losttrades/posts/as-promised-
last-week-the-profiles-on-our-talented-artisans-and-makers-
will-cont/817956078242430/

Jenny explained some of the jigs and
mathematics  involved  in  making  a
bucket that can hold water properly.    

Buckets are made up of  a series of
'staves' around  the  walls  of  the
bucket,  all  cut  in  a  tapered
fashion length ways, whilst also
needing  an  angle  on  the  long
edges,  to  ultimately  form  a
round barrel shape, wider at the
top end.  

For  this,  Jenny  has  built  a  jig
that is used with a table saw set
to  an  angle,  and  following  the
taper set by the jig.

Once assembled, but before fixing,
the barrel needs a  'croze' cut into
the inner sides at the base,  to hold
the  bottom  of  the  bucket.    To
achieve this cut,  Jenny has made
her  own  'croze  plane'.    It
comprises a set of cutting blades,
mounted on a semi circular jig that
allows  the  croze  (slot)  to  be  cut
into  the  inner  side  of  the  bucket,
by  hand  of  course!    Thus  the
importance of 'Lost Trades”.

Of course,  to
do  this,   one
must  be
seated  on
one's  'shave
horse'.   

It's  ideal  for
clamping  the
job,  and  being  seated
comfortably  to  do
steady work like this!  

The mathematics:

Say  you  want  18  staves.   Divide  18  into  360  degrees
(circle). Answer: 20 degrees. But there are two sides to the
stave so divide by 2.  Each side is 10 degrees.  So cut the
sides at  90 – 10 degree angle.  IE: at 80 degrees each
side. Jenny's jig has that 80 degree angle ready to use! 

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

What skills do you see as important to have?
     

Jenny shares: 
“You need to know the limitation of a tool, keep people safe.
Always have sharp tools.
Patience is needed.
Learn from other people (In Jenny's case, from her Father).
Have an ability to tackle any challenge.
Be a lover of all things practical.”

What special equipment do you rely upon?
     

Favourite tools:
- The 'Shave Horse'
-  a wood lathe
-  and the late member,  Jim Lobley's router table

What equipment/resources at the Club do you rely on?
     

- Table Saws
- the Thicknesser

What satisfaction do you get from Woodworking?

“Mainly making things.”  says Jenny.    Taking the time and
patience to finish an item and doing it well.   It would seem
that anything less than 100% doesn't sit well with Jenny. 

I risked  asking Jenny if a 95% job was okay, and I just got
a stare!   It's got to be done right, for sure.  Jenny – a true
perfectionist.  It's got to be right!           …..[Ed]

It's all about the result, and
having a finished item that
will  be  useful  for  a  long
time to  come –  that's  the
satisfaction.     Jenny
doesn't  measure a  project
by  time  at  all.   It  is  only
measured  once  finished
and admired.  

She  says  she  lacks
patience,   but  that  is  only
relative to the fact that she
works, tackles engineering
projects  like  the  car
restoration,  builds  endless
woodwork  and  fits  in
everything else in life, all at
the same time.

The  most  satisfaction
comes  from  finishing  a
'unique'  item.   Something  different,  finished  well  and  is
admired.  And along the way,  the 'working out' of how to
make things.

Collecting:

Great  satisfaction  comes  from  acquiring  Cooper's  tools.
Peening hammers for tapering the steel bands for barrels.
Spoke shaves for making the ovoid shape of cart wheels,
made  on  the  'shave  horse'.   Anything  Wheelwright  or
Cooper has Jenny's interest!

https://www.facebook.com/losttrades/posts/as-promised-last-week-the-profiles-on-our-talented-artisans-and-makers-will-cont/817956078242430/
https://www.facebook.com/losttrades/posts/as-promised-last-week-the-profiles-on-our-talented-artisans-and-makers-will-cont/817956078242430/
https://www.facebook.com/losttrades/posts/as-promised-last-week-the-profiles-on-our-talented-artisans-and-makers-will-cont/817956078242430/
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An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

What wood/glues/finishes do you like/recommend?
 
Materials

Like many a fellow woodworker,  Jenny honestly declares 
that the best timber is “What you can get!”.   But given the 
choice, she loves to work with:

- Huon Pine for woodturning
- Jarrah  for furniture.  (like below, with dovetailed drawers)

Glues:

Here's a marketing
statement for someone!
When asked what glue and
why she uses it,  
Jenny says:  

“Titebond III – it sticks!”

Finishes:

Jenny likes using oils for woodturning.
For platters, she likes a Polyurethane spray.
For tables, she uses Danish Oil.

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Did your involvement with KDWC, and its fellow
         members, help with your pursuit?

Jenny  owes  a  lot  to
many of the members
at  KDWC that  helped
here  get  right  into
some  of  the  projects
she  had  passion  for.
Initially,  with
Woodturning,   it  was
with  members  Joyce
Brown and late John
Emptage.   This  'Crib'
was  made  from
reclaimed 100 year old
red gum 4x4 posts.

Joe  Semenow  then
provided  some
inspiring  guidance  for
a  couple  of  years
making a rocking horse.  (“Jasper”).  

Jenny declares how thankful she was to Joe Semenow, like
Joyce  and John before,  who are  always  willing  to  share
their knowledge and craft.

When  a  change  in  work
occurred,  Jenny  swapped
to  Thursday  nights,  and
quickly  gained  new  skills
and passions working with
George  Knight in  the
Furniture Group.  

The  outdoor  table  (right)
was  made  from  White
Cedar.

George's focus on the use
of  hand  tools  ensuring  a
good basis of learning how
to  deal  with  wood,  came
easy, with Jenny's love for
'Lost Trades' thinking.
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An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Some more of Jenny's projects.

Raffle ticket barrel for the Club

And we should show some of the many bowl turnings !!

Restoration of Grandmother's sewing machine.

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Cheeseboards with a difference!

French oak barrels of red wine, with three staves removed
and repositioned using the remaining circumference of the
barrel as a jig for getting the angles right again, glued/done.

With the same french oak red wine barrel 'head' as another
nice  cheese plate.

Coffee Table:
Large Red Gum Burl top,  with Mallee root base.
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An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

Underside  of  a  magnificent  Red  Gum  Burl  Bowl  with
closeup of the resin filled holes – beautifully SMOOTH!
Brilliantly  deep  red  inner  colour,  cut  with  the  Club's
Arbortech.  (REF:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4iUKPmkP4Q )

An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

And some in-house renovation work of course!

Bathroom vanity, made from acacia panels

Club member of the year trophy from when Jenny and Phil
were in the hot rod club

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4iUKPmkP4Q
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An interview with member:  Jenny Stevens

What projects are you most proud of ?

'You can add the coffee table  to  my “most  proud of”  list'
states Jenny,   and you'd have to agree!.

Jenny shares:  “The coffee table is made from rosewood,
and the legs were terrifying to make, as I did not have any
spare timber, and it was early on in my turning career!  This
was the second project I did with George Knight.”

But at the top of the list, would be the Crib (pictured earlier)
and  this  wagon  wheel.    Both  were  a  challenge  as
something  different  and  working  out  how  to  put  it  all
together.

Thanks Jenny for an enlightening discussion on  some new,
yet  historically  related,  ideas  on  woodworking,  and
congratulations to you, for so many fine examples you have
made. 
                                                                        ………   [Gaz]

A nice way to support our Aussie troops

Call for help from Gippsland Woodcraft Group      

PENS FOR OUR TROOPS REPORT

Mick Lawrence is one of a small group of pen makers that
have got together with a mission to provide a slimline pen
made using Australian timber to each of our troops serving
overseas. 

They recently sent off just over two hundred and fifty pens
to  troops  in  Afghanistan  and  Iraq  and now plan  to  send
another five hundred pens late September so they can be
handed out for remembrance day. 

This will be an ongoing project as we currently have around
four  thousand  five  hundred  troops  in  various  overseas
postings. It is hoped other pen makers will step up to help
this project achieve its goal. 

After the first batch were distributed a letter of thanks was
received from a senior officer who thanked those involved
and went on to say how pleased the troops were receiving
support from home. 

I  know they would  be more than happy to  receive some
donated slimline pen kits as they are currently self funding
the project. 

For more details contact Mick .
archeryaba@netspace.net.au

PICTURE COURTESY GIPPSLAND TIMES

It  is suggested to each member,  to consider whether
they can directly and personally assist with this project,
in  any  way,   by  contacting  Mick  at  the  Gippsland
Woodworkers directly. 

mailto:archeryaba@netspace.net.au
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HUMOR 
     

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS (gone wrong again!)

Stress Photo Test

HUMOR 
            

As stated, I'm afraid!

  

Thanks to members for their contributions!     …..[Ed]

                            remember:  I just share them!    [ Ed]
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Weekly Workshop Hours and Keyholders        (click website links to Activity HISTORY info)
Note: All Members are welcome to access the Clubrooms at any of these times.

Monday 09:00AM - 12:30PM Wood Turning Henk Eyssens 5968 5119

Tuesday 08:30AM - 02:30PM Kidz Korner
General Access

Dick Webb
Andre Cook

97645321
0488 585 970

      06:30PM - 09:30PM Wood Turning Larry Clemmet 0417 328 425

Wednesday 09:00AM - 02:00PM General Access Dick Webb 97645321

Thursday 09:30AM - 02:30PM Toymakers Tony Deabe 9774 7917

 06:30PM
 06:30PM

 - 09:30PM
 - 09:30PM

 Furniture Making
 Carving   (for all!)

 Mark Guscott 
 Albert Bak

 0412 558488 
 0419 384099

Friday 10:00AM - 01:30PM General Access Barry McDermott 9753 6157

06:30PM - 09:30PM Rocking Horses Neil Harris 9727 1413 

Saturday see roster below and WORKING BEES

Sunday (closed)
    

Saturday Morning Roster    

Opening    09:30 am to 12:30 pm

May 25th Dick Webb 9764 5321

Jun 1st Rodney Williams 0448 686 537

Jun 8th WORKING BEE

Jun 15th Ladislav Toman 0410 405 227

Jun 22nd Peter Collins 0409 183 453

Jun 29th Tom Keane 9728 3230

July 6th XMAS in JULY (Tea) Closed during day

July 13th Phil Dunstan  0413 255399

July 20th Dick Webb 9764 5321

July 27th Rodney Williams 0448 686 537

NOTE:  If no member arrives by 10:30am,  
the Key Holder has the option of closing Clubrooms

     
   

    

Member's Discounts
  The Following Suppliers offer discounts to Members.

**Show some suitable KDWC / personal ID**
       

Budget Car and Truck Rental (FTG).      
Caroll’s Woodcraft Supplies.
Carba  t  ec.
Ferntree Gully Bolts
Jalor Tools
Mitre-10 – Baysw  ater.  (Timber purchases only)
Pop’s Shed.
Screwit – Supplier of Sachy Screws
Taits Mitre 10 Toronga / Glen Iris
Sonicsales (ONLINE)  (Woodworking Machinery Specialists.)         

Merchandise and Materials on sale at Club
(effective 1st July 2018)
Club Caps $12.00
Club Polo Shirts    $35.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Half Zip $45.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Full-length Zip $55.00
Club VESTS    (see pics in Sept 2016 news)    $70.00
Note:  Personal embroidery, eg: names, are:      $6 extra

Club Projects  (ref: Andre Cook)

Project Recipient

Adult/Joint toy/gifts for Xmas Donations (Nov) Various for Xmas

Various Turnings for raffle/festival prizes Festival stock &c

Kidz Korner kits for regular sales/events KK Activities

Current jobs / recently completed

Table Kits Lilydale School

Street Sign Boronia/TheBasin

Rabbit  feeding  boards     **DONE**  plus
more! 

Maybe more...

Possum Boxes                   **TBA** TBA….
    

                        
Important Diary Dates and coming events

Wed    22nd May Committee Meeting 7:00PM

Wed      5th June ** NO MEMBERS' Meeting **
Sat      8th June WORKING BEE 8:00AM

Mon    10th June Queen's Birthday  **CLOSED**
Wed    19th June Committee Meeting 7:00PM

Wed      3rd July Members' Meeting 7:30PM
Sat      6th July XMAS in JULY 6:30PM
Wed    24th  July Committee Meeting 7:00PM
       

  
    **   STOP PRESS   **    

NOTE:  No meeting this month for JUNE

XMAS IN JULY Sat 6th July  (See page 4)
***BOOKINGS DUE BEFORE Monday June 24th please** 

http://www.sonicsales.com.au/
https://www.mitre10.com.au/locator/location/index/id/5013/s/Tait%20Mitre%2010/
http://www.screwit.com.au/
http://www.popsshed.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.jalortools.com.au/
http://www.ferntreegullybolts.com.au/
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.budget.com.au/en/locations/au/vi/ferntree-gully/kx2?utm_source=googleplace&utm_medium=organic&utm_content=textlink&utm_campaign=googlemap
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180601.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180801.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180401.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf

